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The objective of this paper is to present 
production of high strength low alloy (HSLA) 

the evolution of development and 
mfcroalloyed steels in Brazil. 

The development of HSLA mlcroalloyed steels, In Brazil, was initiated In 1964 
but it was duri'ng the seventies, and parallel to the expansion and modernization 
of the steel industry, that production in large scale gained significance, 

In the late seventies and early eighties the quality of Braz I 1 ian steels improved 
and microalloyed s·teels meeting strict property requirements could be developed. 

The stage reached In the production of HSLA steels could not have bee~ possible 
without a modern integrated steel industry, Therefore, the expansion of the 
Brazil Ian steel industry is also discussed. 

EVOLUTION OF HSLA STEELS PRODUCTION IN BRAZIL 



INTRODUCTION 

Fifteen years ago crude steel production in Brazil 
amounted to about five mill ion tons per year. At 
that time high strength low alloy (HSLA) steel 
production was not of great significance. Steel 
internal quality (content of P;S and shape of 
inclusions) and existing facilities would not 
allow the development of steels requiring superior 
characteristics of formability, toughness and 
welbabil ity. 

In the early seventies the Brazilian Government 
started a massive investment to modernize and 
expand the existing national steel industry. In 
addition, new steel plants were built and, as a 
result, present crude steel production capacity 
is over twenty million tons per year. 

Not only has steel production increased in 
Brazil but a significant upgrading of steel 
products has occurred. Intensive research and 
development work on HSLA steels, also referred as 
microalloyed steels, by the three major 
integrated steel producers was initiated in the 
early seventies. Initially, due to plant equipment 
1 imitations, the characteristics of the consumtng 
market and lack of experience in c1e new technology, 
HSLA steel development generally concentrated on 
relatively thin gage flat products, sections and 
rails. In recent years numerous developments have 
occurred and production of HSLA steels has gained 
momentun. Steel plant equipment and avai·labll ity 
of qualified and experienced metallurgists are no 
longer inhiblttng factors. 

A large variety of HSLA steels has been 
developed and these are now produced under normal 

commercial conditions. The steels include plates 
for pipe! ines up to Grade API X70 and plates for 
offshore plauforms (BS 4360), HIC resistant steels 
as well as heat-treated plates for pressure vesseL 
and other applications. Thin gage formable HSLA 
hot and cold rolled sheets are produced for 
consumption by the automobile industry. In the 
long products area, besides sections and rails , 
mlcroalloying technology has also been applied to 
re i'nforc i ng oars and engineering s te, '. For the 
latter, the production of as forged ,without 
application of heat treatment) microalloyed 
automobile parts is an established practice. 

The present production of microalloyed steels 
under equivalent quality standards to many products 
from developed steel making countries,coupled 
wtth the large availability of raw materials and 
relatively low labor cost, has consolidated the 
participation of Brazil as an exporting country 
for HSLA steels. Steel mill HSLA products such as 
sheets and plates, fabricated or manufactured 
rtems,e.g. X-70 line pipe, as-forged crankshafts 
and automobiles, are exported to several countries 
around the world. 

The production of HSLA steels to meet strict 
metallurgtcal requirements depends on the 
development of the steel industry, starting from 
the early stages of the process of hot metal making 
i'n the blast furnace. Thus, before microal loyed 
products are discussed a bri~f review on the 
development of the Brazi 1 ian steel industry is 
given. 

AN OVERV l'EW OF THE BRAZIL I AN STEEL INDUSTRY 

EVOLUTION OF STEEL PRODUCTION 

In the early 30's it was recognized by Government 
leaders that integrated and consistent economic 
development could not proceed without the 

·establishment of steel production on a large scale 
in Brazil. Thus, in 1931 the National Iron and 
Steelmaking Comission was created to study the 
complex subject of instail ing an integrated 
steelworks utilizing mineral coal, in a country 
where most of the required infrastructure for such 
a project was not available at that time (e.g. 
adequate transportation systems). In 1941, the 
government decree law n? 3002 authorized 
construction of Companhia Siderurgica Nacional 
(CSN) - an integrated steel works to produce 
295,000 t of finished products in 1945. Since 
the construction period took place during 
Workd War I I, delays occurred but the project 
was not interrupted and in 1946 the first heat 
was produced (1). In addition to flat products 
CSN was designed to produce sections, bars 
and rails. 
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During the fifties and as a result of 
acceleration on the industrial development process, 
two other important integrated steel mi 11 projects 
emerged Usinas Siderurgicas de Minas Gerais (Usi 
minas) and Companhia Siderurgica ~aul ista (Cosipa). 
Usiminas started operation in 1962 and Cosipa in 
1963, both companies having at that time, 
production capacity o.f 500,000 t per year. In 
contrast to c~·. which started producing steel 
through the open hearth process, Usiminas and Co 
sipa have been operating BOF vessels since their 
start-up and their product mix is 1 imited to flat 
products. 

In 1970, Brazil produced 5.4 mill ion ton of 
raw steel (2). The supply of flat products by the 
three companies was 2.55 mill ion tons (3) and the 
ratio exports/imports reached a figure less than 
unity (D.84) (2). Over the subsequent five years, 
steel imports increased substantially. This 
situation was predicted in the late60's indicating 
that Brazil had to expand and modernize the 
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existing plants. In 1971, from the National Iron 
and Steel Making Program, three stages of expansion 
were planned for each of the three integrated 
plants (4). In 1978, another revised planning 
program - "Iron and Steel Making Master Plan" 
detailed sizes for two additional integrated 
(cokebased) steel works which in the early eighties 
gave origin to Companhia Siderurgica de Tubarao 
(CST) and Ar:;os Minas Gerais S.A. (Ar:;ominas). it 
was clear in the late 60's that the national steel 
industry would undergo substantial growth in the 
succeeding years indicating the necessity of 
creating government bodies to coordinate such a 
development. Thus, in 1968 the "Conselho de Nao 
Ferrosos e de Siderurgia" (CONSIDER) was organized 
and entrusted with the objective of establishing 
strategies and directions for the development of 
the national steel industry as a whole. In 1973, 
another government entity, Siderurgia 

Brasileira S.A. ( Sidebras) was created as a 
holding company for the state owned steel plants, 
mainly flat products oriented companies (4). 

In the long products area also substantial 
growth occu r:.red in the seventies with expansion 
of existing plants and installation of new ones. 
In that product area most companies are privately 
owned. 

During the last ten years in order to execute 
the above-mentioned expansion programs the 
national steel industry has invested about 20 
bill ion dollars. These investments have increased 
the production capacity to about 21 mill ion ton/ 
year of raw steel and the target of 26 mill ion 
tons will be reached in the near future 
with the conclusion of projects at present 
under development. 

The Brazilian steel industry complex comprises 
41 steel works characterized as shown in table I. 

TABLE I - CHARACTERIZATION OF BRAZILIAN STEEL COMPANIES 

RAW STEEL STEEL PROD. 
TYPE OF STEEL WORKS NUMBER OF STEEL WORKS PROD. CAPACITY 1985 

INTEGRATED AND BASED ON COKE 

INTEGRATED AND BASED ON CHARCOAL 

INTEGRATED AND BASED ON DIRECT REDUCTION 

SEMI-INTEGRATED 

TOTAL 

The major integrated steel plants producing 
flat products are CSN (which also produces 
long products), Usiminas and Cosipa with 
production capacities of 4.6; 3.5 and 3.5 mill ion 
ton of raw steel per year, respectively. Two 
other recently integrated steel plants, CST and 
Ar:;ominas, are in their first stage of operation 
producing semi finished products. Their raw 
steel production capacity, at this stage, is 
3 and 2 mill ion ton/year, respectively. 

As a result of the massive investments· in 
the steel industry, the situation of a potential 
steel importing country in the early ?O's turned 
into a potential exporter in the early 80 1 s, as 

(lo3 tons) (1 o3tons-%) 

5 13,340 12,575 - 61 

9 3 '60 l 3,372 - 17 

2 486 463 - 2 

25 4,746 4,045-20 

41 22, 173 20,456-100 

illustrated in figure l ( 5-6-7-8). 
In order to compensate for steel import 

restrictions imposed in recent years by some 
developed countries to protect their local 
industries, Brazil has adopted an aggressive 
program to diversify the destination of its 
exports. Brazil is now exporting steel to more 
than 50 countries (9). 

The evolution of raw steel production for 
the period 1970 - 1985 is shown in figure 2 
(5-6-7-8), Brazil improved its ranking in the 
world steel production from the 18th position 
in 1970 to the 7th major producer in 1985. 

EVOLUTION OF HSLA STEELS PRODUCTION IN BRAZIL 
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YEAR 

FIG. l - IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS 
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FIG. 2 - RAW STEEL PRODUCTION BY PROCESS 
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RECENT TECHNOLOGICAL TRENDS APPLIED IN STEEL PLANT UNITS 

Not only has production capacity increased, but 
as the steel plants were being modernized parallel 
growth occurred in plant productivity, quality 
improvement and the upgrading of steel products. 

In figure 2 the evolution of steel production 
per pro.cess is shown. Old fashioned steel making 
processes have practically been abandoned and 
substituted by large tonnage BOF vessels. 
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Production of steel by continuous casting 
has significantly increased in the late ?O's and 
early eighties, as shown in figure 3. 

In the early seventies, sheets or plates with 
0. 0 l 5%S could be considered low su 1 fur grades and 
sulfide shape control was in its first stage of 
development' (10). Sheet and plate producing 
companies in Brazil are today equipped with 

~ 
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YEAR 
FIG. 3 - EVOLUTION OF STEEL PRODUCTION BY CONTINUOUS CASTING. 

facilities for hot metal treatment and secondary 
refining units using one or more of the following 
processes: RH degassing, Argon bubbling and Ca-Si 
injection. By applying hot metal treatment and 
secondary refining clean steels with sulfur 
contents as low as 0.001% have been produced, 
particularly in the product area of plates for pipes. 
For steel treatment with Ca-Si injection it is worthy 
of notice that COSIPA i·n collaborationwitha local 
technological research institute (Institute de Pes 
quisas Tecnologicasl has developed and constructed 
its own installati·on wi.th no foreign assistance. 

During the expansion programs, modern rolling 
mill lines have been installed and massive 
introduction of process control by computer has 
occurred. At CSN, the hot strip mill n~ 2 can 
produce coils weighing up to 40t, The plate mills 
at Cosipa and Usiminas, with maximum separating 
forces of about 6,000 t, have well equipped 
finishing lines making it possible to produce 
high-quality controlled-rolled products in wi'dths 
up to 4m. Heat treating lines for normalizing, 
quenching and tempering of plates are available 
at Usimi~as and will start operation at Cos~pa 
by the end of this year. Cosipa is also starting 
operation of its melting shop n2 2 and contlnuous 
casting plant. 

For cold-rel led sheet products, the existing 
mills in the early ?D's have been modernized and 
at CSN a continuous annealing line for sheets has 
been installed. HSLA steels are also produced as 

galvanized sheets and In Brazil, CSN i~ the only 
stee 1 company produc i·ng coated products. For 
galvanized sheets thi~ plant operates continuous 
galvanizing lines, 

The large expansion of the Brazilian steel 
industry for flat products developed through 
three principal stages. During these stages a 
substantial increase in equipment nationalization 
index was verified, For instance, in stage I I of 
the expansion of CSN, the average equipment 
nationalization index was 20%. In stage 111 that 
index Increased to 70% and for some equipment, 
reached 100% (2). This is a consequence of a 
well-establ isbed strategy and the capability to 
absorb external know-how which has also been 
appl ted in the area of product development, 

The above description is 1 imited to the flat 
products Integrated steel-producing companies and 
is not intended to cover the subject in detail. 
It does however ind i·cate the extendt to which the 
Brazi 1 ian steel industry is prepared toaccomodate 
world market requirements for high strength low 
alloy steels. The long products steel Industry, 
representing today over 30% of the raw steel 
production, also experienced a substantial 
transformation period in the last ten years. 
Several existing plants were modernized and new 
plants were constructed.Nevertheless,this segment 
of steel producingcompanieswillnotbediscussed in 
further deta i 1 in order to 1 im it the 1 ength of 
this di'scussion of the Brazilian steel industry. 

E)/OLUTION OF HSLA STEELS PRODUCTION IN BRAZIL 



PRODUCTION OF MICROALLOYED STEELS IN BRAZIL 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

In 1964, Eng.Mozart de Castro Fran<;:a, a 
Brazilian metallurgist working for the Research 
Department of CSN, conducted the first industrial 
investigation of microal Joyed steels in Brazil. In 
his work - "Estudo sobre o Emprego de Ti e Nb na 
produ<;:ao de A<;:o em Forno Eletrico Basico" (Study of 
the Use of Ti and Nb in Electric Arc Basic Furnace 
Steel Production) - Fran<;:a showed the superior grain 
refining effect of Nb as compared to Ti and suggested 
continuation of the studies aiming at the use of 
Nb in steels produced in Brazil (12). That work 
stimulated a number of developments tn subsequent 
years. However, the first production of microalloyed 
HSLA steel in Brazil on a commercial scale,which 
occurred in 1966, was not a result of the above 
investigations. At that time, CSN was receiving 
technical assistance from United States Steel and as 
a natural consequence a license agreement was 

established to produce Cor-Ten steel - a 
weathering ~teel microalloyed with vanadium in 
its grades Band C. The first utilization of CSN 
Cor-Ten steel was also in 1966, in the 
constructiori of a viaduc~ in the city of Volta 
Redonda, where the CSN plant is located (13). 

The year 1967 marks the beginning of the 
intensive development of microalloyed steels in 
Brazil. During that year the first experimental 
industrtal heats designed in Brazil were produced 
for hot strip mill products at CSN and in 1968 a 
company brochure showed the characteristics of 
four niobium microalloyed grades which had been 
developed (14). Those grades were named NIOB-AR 
steels wi·th minimum specified yield strengths 
from 320 to 420 MPa and their chemical composition 
spectficatiuns are shown in table I I. 

Research investigations to support the 

TABLE I I - SPECIFIED CHEMICAL COMPOSITION FOR NIOB-AR GRADES 

STEEL CHEMICAL COMPOSITION WT % 

GRADE c Mn p s Si Nb max max max max max min 

NIOB-AR - 32 0.21 0.90 0.03 0.05 0.30 0.008 

NIOB-AR - 35 0.22 l. 35 0.03 0.05 0.30 0.008 

NI OB-AR - 39 0.23 l .35 0,03 0.05 0.30 0.008 

NIOB-AR - 42 0.25 l .35 0.03 0.05 0.30 0.008 

NOTE: Figures 32; 35; 39 and 42 indicate minimum yield strength in kgf/mm2. 

experimental developments in the plant were conducted 
at CSN research department and in 1968 fran9a 
published a report on the effects of niobium in the 
first large scale industrial heat of niobium 
microalloyed steel produced in Brazil - Heat n? 72021 
(figure 7 indicates the year of 1967) (15). 

In the product area of plates Usiminas began 
the initial production of microalloyed steels in 
Brazil, which also occurred in the second half of 
the sixties. Usiminas, with the objective of 
fol lowing the Japanese technical development and 
diversifying its product mix, established an 
agreement for technical assistance with Yawata 
Iron and Steel Co. As one of the results from thf 
above agreement, production of three HSLA 
microalloyed grades started, SAR-50, SAR-55 and 
SAC-50 (16). The first two grades are similar to 
the Japanese steels WEL-TEN 50 and WEL-TEN 55 
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from Yawata, with m1n1mum tensile strengths of 
50 and 55 kgf/mm2 respectively, and meeting the 
requirements of DIN ~T.52.3.These steels are 
microal Joyed with vanadium and their specifications 
for chemical composition are shown in table I I I 
(17).The third grade,SAC 50,is an HSLAweathering 
steel equivalent to the Yawata product YAW-TEN-SQ 
Carbon content is less than 0. 16% and titanium is 
the microalloying element used. That steel meets 
the requirements from ASTM-A-242. Of course, not 
only plates were produced with above steel grades 
whichwerealso processed in the hot strip mill. 

As described above CSN and Usiminas were the 
steel companies which started production of 
microalloyed steel in Brazil in the second half 
of the sixties. Two approaches for thatprnductJoA 
had been utilized-impor.ted technology (COR-TEN, 
SAR and SAC steels) and in house development 
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(NI OB-AR Steels). Technical assistance from United 
States and Japan played an important role in 

helping Brazilian metallurgists better c ~imilate 
the technology of microalloyed ste~~s so • ~t 

TABLE I I I - SPECIFIED CHEMICAL COMPOSITION FOR SAR GRADES 

STEEL CHEMICAL 

GRADE c Mn 
p 

max 

SAR 50 0.13-0.18 l. l 0-1. 40 0.020 

SAR 55 0.15-0.18 l .35-l .so 0.030 

they could proceed with in-house developments. In 
this section mention has not been made of COS IPA 
because, as a younger company, it had no production 
of HSLA steels in the late sixties. 

During the seventies, as previously mentioned, 
major changes occurred in the Brazilian steel 
industry. The steel plants production capacity had 
been expanded and modernization of existing units 

COMPOSITION WT % 

s Si v max 

0.025 0.25-0.40 0.04-0.06 

0.030 0.40-0.55 0.02-0.04 

had occurred. Similarly, large improvements took 
place in the area of HSLA microalloyed steels. 
Several new grades were developed and product 
quality was significantly improved. In the section 
which follows, the evoluticn of HSLA steels in 
development and production from the seventies to 
the present day is discussed. 

EVOLUTION OF HSLA MICROALLOYED STEELS PRODUCTION 

FROM THE SEVENTIES TO THE PRESENT DAY 

In parallel to the modernization and expansion 
of steel plants in Brazil during the first half of 
the seventies, significant progress occurred in the 
development of microalloyed steels. By that time, 
Brazilian metallurgtsts were sufficiently famtl iar 
with the production and processing of these steels 
so that all products which were created had their 
developments "in house" in contrast to the case 
of steel grades Cor-Ten; SAR and SAC in the late 
sixties. 

Jn 1973 CSN, for instance, was normally 
producing 12 grades of HSLA microalloyed steels, 
not including COR-Ten (18). Those steels were 
produced as hot strip or plate from the hot strip 
mill and among typical applications were 
longitudinal girders for the truck and buses 
industries and gas cylinders. Chemical compositions 
for the mentioned grades comprised carbon and 
manganese contents in the ranges of 0,07 - 0.20% 
and 0.40 - l .20% , respectively. The tolerances 
for sulfur (~0.03) were relatively higer as 
installations for hot metal or steel treatment 
were not available at that time. 

The microalloying technology at CSN was also 
successfully extended to high carbon steel, 
Pioneering the industrial utilization of niobium 
in rail steels, a development by CSN d.uring 1973 
and 1974 led to a high strength and wear resi~tant 
rail NIOBRAS - 200 - which is still being produced 
and used in Brazilian railways, some of them 
characterized by heavy and intense i ro_n-ore traffic. 
Although the metallurgy of Nb in hi~h carbon 
steels is yet to be further clarified, the rail 
steel developed by CSN demonstrated similar in-

service performance to other high strength alloyed 
rails and superior weldab_ility char;icteris.tics, 
elJminating the need for post weld heat treatment 
(19.- 2Q), It is interesting to note that the 
advantages of niobium additions to heat-treated 
and alloyed rail have recently been shown by a 
Japanese steel company (21). Typical chemical 
composition and mechanical properties of Niobras 
200 rail steel are shown in table IV, 

As previously mentioned, CSN became a licensee 
of USS to produce COR-TEN steel. In 1973 Ramos et 
al (22) conducted a study of the substitution of V 
by Nb in the above steel and concluded that a 
significant cost reduction would result based on 
the following factors: 

-To produce COR-TEN CSN had to pay 
royalti~s to USS. 

-Nb strengthening effect is twice as 
effective in low carbon structural 
steel. Less alloy addition would 
therefore be necessary. · 

-V is more expensive than Nb in Brazil 
because it is imported. 
The consequence of Ramos et al. study was the 
development of NIOCOR steels 1 and 2which are 
grades equivalent to COR-TEN Aand B,respecti 
ve l y .After extensive deve 1 opment investigations 
through experimental heats during 1974 and 75 
(23 - 24) ,NIOCOR steel was put in normal 
commercial production in 1976, By 1980 it was 
applied, in the form of plates, sh~ets and 
sections, in several bridges, viaducts, 
railroad wagons, silos and longi~udinal 
girders for buses (25). Subsequently,CSN 
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ceased production of COR-TEN steel. 
At Usiminas, as was the case for CSN, several 
HSLA microalloyed steels were developed in the early 
seventies. In 1972, the fol lowing standards 

started to be met by Usiminas products: ASTM A572 
grade 50;ABNT EB 593 LNE 38; AH 32 and 36 and 
DH 32 and 36. In 1974 grade 60 was developed for 
SAR steels (also microalloyed with vanadium) and 

TABLE IV - CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF NIOBRAS 200 RAIL STEEL 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION WT% 

c Mn p s Si 

0.74 l. 35 0.024 0.027 0.81 

ASTM A 583 - grade B (26). As will be discussed late~ 
participation of COS IPA in the subject area of HSLA 
microalloyed steels gained significance in the second 
half of the seventies. In the first part of that 
decade, production of HSLA was concentrated on ASTM 
242, a product similar to CSN NIOCOR steel 

In the long products area, and for the period 
under consideration, mention should be made of 
concrete reinforcing bars. Cold deformation was 
the means of obtaining high strength product in the 
sixties. In 1970, following the utilization of 
niobium in rebar by North American steel industries, 
two steel plants in Brazil (Companhia Siderurgica 
de Mogi das Cruzes and Siderurgica Belgo Mineira) 
started adding niobium to their reinforcing bar 
products. After detailed investigations by 
research institutes in Brazi 1, the product was 
put into normal commercial production (27). With 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

Nb Rp Rm Az" BHN 
MP a MP a (%) 

0.03 625 1091 11 307 

the addition of niobium m1n1mum yield strength of 
490 MPa was guaranteed, mainteining the elongation 
and bending requirements. Subsequently, all 
rebar-producing companies adopted this strengthening 
route and cold deformation was abandoned. 

The second half of the seventies and early 
eighties can be classified as the period for 
upgrading quality of existing HSLA microalloyed 
steels and development of high strength P"oducts 
to meet strrct property requirements such as 
toughness and formability. This was made possible 
by the start of operation of modern mills and 
installation of units for hot metal and steel 
treatment, degassing, continuous casting and 
heat treating of steel plates. As the HSLA 
mi~roalloyed product mix significantly increased 
in that period, the section which follows gives 
a separate discussion for each type of product. 

PLATES FOR PIPES 

The application of plates for the production 
of large diameter pipes is one of the major uses 
for HSLA microal Joyed steels. In addition, the 
development of microalloying, can, by and large, 
be attributed to that application where strict 
requirements of strength, toughness and 
weldabil ity are imposed. 

In Brazil, production of plates for pipes on 
a commercial scale and meeting standard API 5LX 
was started in 1978 by the two steel plants 
equipped with plate mills - Usiminas and Cosipa. 
Steel grades developed by that time were X 52 
and X60. Typical X60 grade alloy design comprised 
0.15%C; l .24%Mn; 0.22%Si; O.Ol0%P; O.Ol0%S ; 
0.035%Nb and 0.055%V for plates produced at Usi 
minas (28). Similar steel was being produced by 
Cosipa. Exports of API steels started in 1979 
when CONFAB (a Brazilian SAW pipe producer) 
produced 43 thousand tons of X52 pipes for Mexico. 
The plates were provided by Usiminas. 

The development and production of these two 
grades marked the beginning of the application of 
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controlled rolling practices in Brazil. These 
practices had been assimilated through technical 
training and the visits of Brazilian metallurgists 
to steel plants in Japan and Europe. 

Also in 1978, production of microalloyed 
steels by continuous casting started. Usiminas, 
after having conducted extensive studies of the 
quality of continuously cast steel (29 - 30), 
produced since 1976, started casting SAR 50 grade 
(V microalloyed) (31). The experience gained in 
these studies,and by being alert to the necessary 
measures recommended for continuous casting of 
microalloyed steels, resulted in good quality 
indices for SAR 50 continuously cast slab. At 
about the same time production of X52 and X60 
grades hy continuous casting was initiated (32), 
and this also maintained good quality indices. 

In addition to the application of controlled 
rolling and continuous casting to microalloyed 
API steels in 1978, an important point was the 
success of efforts in the direction of low sulfur 
steels. Although 0.010%S is the typical figure 
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mentioned above for X60 steel sulfur contents of 
0.005% - 0.008% were being obtained by Usiminas and 
Cosipa. (32 - 33). 

During subsequent years, production of API 
steels at Usiminas and Cosipa increased substantially. 
Considering that API steel is one major consumer of 
microalloys in the product mix of Usiminas, the above 
statement can be illustrated by figure 4 where the 
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evolution of special ferroalloys consumption 
during the period 1978 - 1985 is shown (28 - 34). 
Figure 4 also shows the total orders of FeNb in 
Brazil since 1978. This is a good indication of 
the increase in production, not only of line pipe 
steels, but also of HSLA microalloyed steels in 
genera 1 . 
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FIG. 4 - EVOLUTION OF SPECIAL FERROALLOYS CONSUMPTION AT USIMINAS 

(FeNb, FeV, FeTi AND FeCr) AND TOTAL ORDERS OF FeNb BY THE STEEL INDUSTRY. 

Contemporaneously with the increase in 
production, quality improvement occurred with the 
installation of units for sulfide shape control 
at Usiminas and Cosipa. The ladle injection system 
at Cosipa began operation in 1980 and, as 
previously mentioned, the system, was developed 
by Cosipa and a local research institute. At 
present, two of those units are in operation at 
Cosipa. 

The experience accumulated in the production 
of API steels in the late seventies accelerated 
the development of grades X65 and X?O. Since 
1981 those grades have been in normal production 
at Cosipa (26). Usiminas started producing X65 
grade in 1980 and X70 in 1983 (26). These API 
steels have alloy designs based on the standard 
combination of niobium and vanadium, and exhibit 
fine ferrite-pearlite microstructures . Typical 
chemical compositions and mechanical properties 
are given in table V. 
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Recently, CSN has put into operation a modern 
hot strip mill which can produce 3.2 mill ion tons 
per year of hot rolled products in widths and 
thickness up to 1575 mm and 12.7 mm, respectively. 
Development of API steels up to X60 grade has 
oeen carryed out (35). API plate steels resistant 
to hydrogen-tnduced cracking are the more recent 
development at Usiminas (36) and Cosipa. Grades 
up to X65 with these characteristics, under BP 
conditions, are already available. 

A further step in the evolution of API steels 
in Brazil will be the production of steels with 
microstructures comprising lower temperature 
transformation products, at present being 
developed by Usimtnas (26). 

The production of API steels meeting strict 
quality requirements has added Brazil to Xhe list 
of the few countries which export such products. 
For instance, Cosipa X70 steel, either in the 
form of plates or pi~es, has been exported to 
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TABLE V - TYPICAL CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

OF AP! 5LX-X65,X70; BS 4360 - 50D and COS-AR-55 STEELS (1) 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION Wt % MECHANICAL PROPERTIES (6) 
STEEL 

c Mn p s Si Al 
---" 

x 65 (2) 0.12 0.85 0.015 0.001 0.24 0.021 
* 

x 70 (3) 0.10 1.58 0.015 0. 00 4 0.27 0.022 
* 

BS 4360-50D 0. 14 1.23 0.016 0.003 0.27 0.042 
(4) * 

COS-AR-55 0.16 1.40 0.020 0.012 0.40 0.040 
(5) 

NOTES: 01 - Data for Cosipa products 
02 - t= 10.31 mm; w= 3,200 mm; HIC Resistant Steel 
03 - t= 14.27 mm; W= 3,802 mm 

Cu Ni Nb 

0.30 0.15 0.036 

- - 0.033 

- - 0.035 

- - -

04 - t= 37.50 mm; CVN Data after ageing at 1009C - 1 hour and strained 3% 
05 - t= 20 mm 

Rp Rm v Ti (MP a) (MP a) 

0.032 0. 011 550 599 

0.072 - 610 696 

- - 443 557 

0.054 - 420 580 

06 - All properties are transverse to the rolling direction, apart from toughness of COS-AR Steel 

* - Sulfide Shape Control 

A CVN 
(%) E (J) %F.F. 

35 75 100 
~T-2.0'?C 

32 101 1 00 
itJ.T-20'?C P.T-20?C 

28 67(4) -
hT-rnor. 

25 35 -

illT nor 

DWTT 
ro-/g9c 

100 

100 

-

-
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several countries including the USA and USSR. 

STRUCTURAL STEELS 

Under the heading of structural steels 
consideration is given to product areas of plates 
for offshore and naval construction, structural 
steels for general use and heat treated plates. 

Offshore oil exploration has been in progress 
in Brazil for several years. However, it was 
confined to regions of shallow water where platform 
materials did not require plates with superior 
characteristics of toughness and through-thickness 
ductility. The situation changed in the early 
eighties when oil production started at Campos 
basin (East of Brazil). In this region oil is 
obtained from platforms located in places where 
water depth reaches 170 m. (37). 

Although Brazil is a tropical country, oil 
exploration under the deep water conditions of 

Campos basin requires offshore platform 
characteristics, to a large extent, similar to 
those of th7 North Sea (38). Among 20 offshore 
platforms which have been constructed, or are 
under construction in Brazil, 5 have structural 
components weighing over 20,000 t (37). 

At about the same time the first platforms to 
Campos basin were under construction, Usiminas, 
with the start up of a RH degassing unit in 1980, 
completed its installations to fully satisfy the 
market for steel plates. The evolution of steel 
development for offshore platforms by Usiminas is 
shown in table VI (39). It can be seen that 
production of higher grade plates requiring 
through-thickness properties started in 1982. 
Low sulfur content plus sulfide shape control, 

TABLE VI - OFFSHORE PLATFORM STEELS DEVELOPED BY USIMINAS 

YEAR STEEL 

1977/78 DIN RRST - 52 - 3N 

(with extra requirement) 

1979/81 SAR - 50 - BN 

RRST - 42 - 3N 

1982 BS 4360 - 50 DN 

DIN - RRST - 44 - 3N 

degassing and normalising are part of the normal 
processing routes at Usiminas in the production 
of niobium mocroalloyed steel to BS 4360 - 50 D 
used in the fabrication of nodes. For other 
structural components of the platform either 
normalised or controlled rolled plates are 
supplied. At Cosipa development of steel BS 4360 
50 D was concluded in 1981 and the plates, with 
sulfide shape control, are produced by controlled 
rolling. Typical chemical composition and 
mechanical properties are shown in table V. 

In the area of hull plate for ship building, 
grades AH/DH 32 and 36 were initially developed 
by Usiminas in 1972, as previously mentioned. 
More recently,in 1984, Usiminas concluded 
development of steels EH 32 and 36 (26). At Cosi 
pa, hull plate steels, grades DH 32 and 36, were 
developed in 1979. Those steels are low sulfur 
(0.015% max) Nb microal Joyed products processed 
by control led rolling. In the above product area 

APPLICATION 

Modules and Jackets 

(not including nodes) 

Modules 

Various 

Jackets (including nodes) and modules 

Modules, structures, etc. 

a significant timing difference is observed 
between Usiminas and Cosipa. That is explained 
by the fact that Cosipa, in addition to being a 
younger company, had its plate mill start up in 
1978 (40). 

In the period 1975 - 1984 other HSLA 
microalloyed steels for general structural use 
were developed by the three flat product 
integrated steel companies in Brazil. These 
include the COS-AR steel developed by Cosipa in 
1980, a V microalloyeJ product with minimun 
yieldstrength of 355 MPa (Table V) and COS-AR-COR 
(weathering steel, Nb microalloyed). 

In the product area of quenched and tempered 
plates microalloyed steel developments were 
initiated by Usiminas in 1981, after installation 
of its roller quench heat treating unit (41). 
Steels to standards ASTM A 517, A 514, A 678 and 
A 387 were already developed by 1982 (42). More 
recently, production of plates with tensile 
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strength above l ,000 MPa has been started (41). 

HOT AND COLD ROLLED FORMABLE HSLA STEELS TO 

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY 

As previously discussed, production of 
microalloyed formable steels for use in 
longitudinal girders for the bus and truck 
industry started in the early seventies. At that 
time, steel sulfur content was relatively high 
and sulfide shape control by calcium or rare 
earths was not practiced on a commercial scale. 
The first HSLA steel with superior formability 
characteristics was developed by Usiminas and its 
production was started in 1972. Since it was a 
titanium strengthened grade, sulfide shape control 
was automatically achieved. This steel is still 
produced by Usiminas and has a minimum yield 
strength of 375 MPa. 

Due to the characteristics of the consuming 
market for HSLA formable grades in the hot rolled 

condition the highest strength level produced is 
still the 375 MPa minimum yield strength product. 
Cosipa developed this steel and began production 
in 1979. Instead of titanium, the microalloying 
element most used is niobium. The typical chemical 
composition in table VII shows an aluminum-killed 
steel with low sulfur content which guarantees 
the transverse bending standard requirement of 
180~. Since 1979 Cosipa has also been producing 
the Ti microalloyed grade, but to a minor extent. 
More recently, CSN developed its grade to meet 
the above requirement and the route followed was 
Nb mi~roalloyed silicon - aluminum killed steel 
plus sulfide shape control through the addition 
of rare-earth metals, 

HSLA cold-rolled steels belong to the youngest 

TABLE VI I - HSLA FORMABLE STEELS 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION WT % 
STEEL 

c Mn p s Si Al Nb 

375 MPa H-Rol led 0.07 0.60 0.008 0.007 - 0.052 0.028 
(1) 

343 MPa C-Rol led 0.06 a.so 0. 015 0. 011 - o.os 0.04 
(1) 

NOTE: l - TYPICAL DATA FOR COSIPA PRODUCTS. 

family of microalloyed steels developed in Brazil. 
Only in recent years has the Brazilian automobile 
industry shown significant interest in that 
product area. Usiminas and Cosipa have developed 
two grades of high strength steel with minimum 
yield strength requirements of 270 MPa and 343 MPa. 
The lower strength grade is a plain carbon 
rephosphorized steel and the higher grade is 
niobium microalloyed with the typical chemical 
composition shown in table VI I . In the development 

program conducted by Usiminas, titanium and niobium 
microalloying were investigated (43). Ti steel, as 
compared to its equivalent Nb microalloyed product, 
gave inferior ductility properties. CSN is in the 
final development stage of the 343 MPa grade. It 
should be mentioned th.at a significant 
acceleration in the development of HSLA cold 
rolled products at CSN wlll occur in the near 
future after start up of its continuous 
annealing 1 ine for sheets. 

LONG PRODUCTS 

In the long products area, as is the case for 
plates and hot rolled sheets, microalloyed steels 
are widely used in the production of structural 
sections. Developments of HSLA microalloyed 
sections occurred parallel to those of flat 
products and used the same grades of steels for 
general structural purposes. 

Production of Niobium microalloyed rail 
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steel has continued and the product is basically 
the same as in the early seventies, apart from 
quality improvement through secondary refining 
and uphill teeming practice. 

During recent years the development of 
forgings produced from microalloyed bars has 
gained increasing importance worthwide due to 
the energy savings made possible by the 
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elimination of heat treatment of the final componen~ 
About 1975 Krupp Metalurgica Campo Limpo, with 
collaboration from Volkswagen do Brazil, concluded 
the development of microalloyed crankshafts for 
Volkswagen vehicles produced in Brazil. By 
applying controlled forging practices in a niobium 
microalloyed medium carbon steel the traditional 
quenching and temper heat treatment was eliminated. 
In addition, the new product exhibits better 
machinabil ity. srnce 1976 as-forged microalloyed 
crankshafts have been produced on a commeroial 
scale (44). Several million parts have been 

produced to date for the local market and for 
export. 

Seamless tubes for oil country tubular goods 
(OCTG) constitute another product area where 
continuous development utilizing microalloyed 
steels have occurred. Mannesmann, the principal 
producer of seamless products in Brazil, concluded 
development of niobium mocroalloyed steels for 
API grades X52 and X60 in 1980 (45), In 
subsequent years grades up ~o X70 and other 
speci~l microalloyed products were developed and 
put into commercial production (46). 

CLOSURE 

Th.e development of microal Joyed steels in 
Brazil traces back to 1964. In the late sixties 
and early seventies various HSLA microalloyed 
steels were under normal commercial production 
in the major Brazilian integrated steel plants. 
Product quality was improved and new steels to 
meet strict property requtrements were developed 
in the late seventies and early eighties following 
modernization and expansion of the BraziJian 
steel industry. 

The acquisition of foreign product 
technology in the early stages of microalloyed 
steel production has helped Brazilian metallurgists 
to assimtlate the basis of microalloying 
discipline and to proceed in the development 
of new steels. 

Today, high quality HSLA microalloyed steels 
are fully integrated in the Brazilian steel 
product mix. 
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